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How can tiny single-celled organisms in the body become such a problem?  Explore your body's

defenses as it battles for balance. In this concise, easy-to-ready booklet you'll learn how to keep the

yeast syndrome in check as you build your immune system. With these biblical secrets on health

and the latest medical research, you can be free from Candida/Candidiasis and yeast infections. 

This book contains findings that your doctor may never have told you!   Depression and stress are

two of the worst things for your immune system.  Eating yogurt provides the body with good

bacteria.  Throwing out leftovers after two days can protect your digestive track from dangerous

organisms.  Candida is present in all people.  A good belly laugh massages your organs from the

inside out.  You want to be healthy. God wants you to be healthy. Now at last here's a source of

information that will help you become healthy-body, mind and spirit.  Ã‚Â 
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Dr. Don Colbert is a board-certified family practice medical doctor who specializes in nutritional

medicine, treating over 17,000 patients. Since 1984, Dr. Colbert has helped thousands of patients

regain good health and live pain free after years of suffering. A graduate of Oral Roberts School of

Medicine, he has received extensive training in nutritional medicine. As a result, he has founded and

developed his own nutritional supplement line, Divine Health Nutritional Products. Dr. Colbert also



co-hosts Golden Eagle Network's "Your Health Matters" with his wife, Mary. They frequently lead

health seminars at home and abroad, the address health and nutrition issues as guests on national

talk shows and news broadcasts. Don and Mary make their home in Central Florida.Ã‚Â 

He really gives modern day information about yeast. He puts some scriptures on the side of different

pages. I was dissappointed by this. I was led to believe that he would discuss possible dietary laws

of the bible that would be helpful in todays society. That is not what kind of booklet this is. I suggest

the Makers Diet if you want to have better understanding of the differences between modern eating

habits vs biblical eating habits and its effects of health conditionslike yeast.

The road to my recovery started with prayer and then this book. It's comforting to know that: you're

not alone, that this book identifies your symptoms, and delivers several healing suggestions through

diet. It also prompts you to take time out for yourself, meditate on the scriptures that Dr. Colbert

shares, and just relax. It's a great book, and will help you get better. The only thing I would add is

find out from your doctor if you are getting enough folic acid in your body because Dr. Colbert briefly

mentions folic acid in this book. God bless.

It is good to see great information, but it is a blessing to see great information verified by the Word

of God. The Bible teaches us how to live in every aspect in order that we are strengthened and used

by Christ. This book shows how the Bible can even help us deal with the modern-day issue of food

impurities that is effecting the health of many. It is a practical and easy to understand book and a

quick read.

I appreciated the balance between trying to do what we can naturally and also the fact that God can

heal people at times. Either way we need to give God the glory even if we only use the natural

things here on His earth. The scripture verses were not magic potions, just just encouragement to

not give up trying to cure different problems.

My dad struggled with yeast for a long time recently so we ordered to get some answers...learned a

lot and gained some great info. also learned autism like symptoms can be caused from yeast so I

wanted to read this book for my son....tried some of the ideas in this book and relief was found in

both cases.I read in one sitting and it is broken down nicely.



Well....if you know a little about candida, you won't really learn more in this book. It's simply a little

book on candida, with some bible sayings included for support. I can't say I would recommend this.

I liked the herb section.Also at the end I thought the pray for salvation was perfect.I look forward to

reading others

This book is a great assets for those who are researching candida diets and yeast-free diets. I found

the author to be very knowledgeable and I was able to verify the information inside the book. I took

notes and look forward to sitting down with my doctor to discuss its contents and the best course of

action for my candida diet. Overall great book.
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